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PRINCE GATEWAY PARK: 
Will improved water feature 
and latrines lure families 
back to transformed space in 
downtown Santa Rosa? / A3

INSIDE

PUNK TRAILBLAZERS » John 
Doe and L.A. band X stopping 
by Mystic on reunion tour.  D1

GIANTS BOUNCE BACK » Moore 
loses no-hitter with 2 outs in 
9th as SF beats Dodgers.  C1

HAYES HEADS TO RP » Singer-
songwriter took unique path 
to country music stardom.  D1
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FEELING STICKER SHOCK: Liz Liddiard-Griffin has been buying EpiPens for her son, Michal Griffin, who has suffered life-threatening allergic reactions to nuts and shellfish 
since he was a toddler. Because of the family’s insurance deductible, she has had to pay out of pocket for the epinephrine injectors amid surging prices for the device.

EpiPen price increase 
sparks patient outrage

County residents, officials question drugmaker’s  
decision to raise cost of crucial allergy injectors

Gov. Jerry Brown will have  
30 days to sign the state-run 
retirement plan into law once 
it’s reconciled by lawmakers.

State 
to help 
people 
retire

California is preparing to cre-
ate a mandatory state-run re-
tirement plan for an estimated 
6 million workers at companies 
that do not now offer any retire-
ment benefits.

The move could make Cali-
fornia the first state to require 
companies to take part in such 
a system. Colorado was con-
sidering the idea but decided 
against it in May, and New Jer-
sey and Washington have opted 
instead for programs with very 
limited state involvement. But 
Connecticut, Oregon, Maryland 
and Illinois are moving forward 
with their own state-run retire-
ment programs and are looking 
to California as an example.

Currently, California’s plan 
would require all companies in 
that state with five or more em-
ployees to take part in what is 
being called the Secure Choice 
Retirement Savings Program. 
The biggest companies will start 
first, and the smallest compa-
nies will have three years to get 
ready.

Money is not expected to start 
flowing into the first Secure 
Choice accounts until sometime 
in 2017.

The companies will not be re-

When Santa Rosa resident Liz 
Liddiard-Griffin learned earlier 
this year she would need to pay 

nearly $550 for a single EpiPen two-pack, 
she had three words for the staff at her 
local drugstore. 

“Are you kidding?”
They were not.
Liddiard-Griffin has regularly pur-

chased the EpiPen, an injector that can 

save those suffering a life-threatening 
allergic reaction, for years because her 
son, Michal, is extremely allergic to both 
nuts and shellfish. Now 18, Michal was 
3 months old when an allergic reaction 
first sent him to the hospital, and he was 
prescribed EpiPens not long after that. 

Liddiard-Griffin had become accustomed 
to stocking three injectors: One for her, one 
for her son and one for the office at her son’s 
school. So the prospect of  paying hundreds 
more dollars than she had ever paid for 
EpiPens before irritated and frustrated her. 

“I was like, ‘Why? What’s going on?’ 
Obviously, I couldn’t say no,” she recalled 
in an interview this week. 

In the end, Liddiard-Griffin had little 
choice but to pay full price for the device, 
which is used to quickly inject a dose of  
epinephrine, a hormone that can counter 
life-threatening allergic reactions. She had 
to pay out of  pocket because she had not 
yet reached her family’s $1,500 deductible. 

And she was not alone. Liddiard-Griffin 
was among numerous residents across the 
country to express irritation with Mylan, 
the pharmaceutical company under fire 
this week for raising EpiPen’s list price 
to about $600 for a two-pack this year, up 

Companies that don’t 
offer benefits will be 
required to offer plan
By MARY WILLIAMS WALSH
NEW YORK TIMES

By J.D. MORRIS
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“What makes me crazy is things like this with the EpiPen,  
where someone is making money because of this.” 
CAT BESSING, former Santa Rosa resident who regularly suffers from severe allergic reactions and uses multiple injectors a year

School test scores up in county

Throughout California and 
across Sonoma County, there 
was both relief  and concern 
Thursday about students’ stan-
dardized test results in math 
and English language arts.

The second year of  the Cali-
fornia Assessment of  Student 
Performance and Progress tests 
released a day earlier did show 
that 3.2 million students in third 
through eighth grade and 11th 
grade incrementally improved 
their scores.

But that success couldn’t 

mask the fact more than half  of  
all students tested this spring 
didn’t meet or exceed English 
language arts and literacy stan-
dards, and nearly two-thirds 
failed to meet or exceed math 
standards.

Even more dismal: Despite 
small overall gains in meeting 
or exceeding standards, certain 
student groups — English lan-
guage learners, African-Ameri-
cans, low-income and Hispanic 

— lagged even further behind.
In Sonoma County this year, 

49 percent of  all students met or 
exceeded levels in English, com-
pared to 46 percent in 2015. In 
math, 36 percent of  county stu-
dents were deemed proficient, 
compared to 33 percent in 2015.

“This is a good sequence of  
growth,” Sonoma County Su-
perintendent of  Schools Steve 
Herrington said. “As these new 
materials get integrated into the 

system, it will complement the 
growth. I see our scores show-
ing incremental growth and 
that’s the way you build a strong 
foundation.”

Statewide, 48 percent of  stu-
dents met or exceeded English 
standards, and 37 percent met or 
exceeded math standards. Last 
year, 44 percent of  statewide 
students reached or exceeded 

EDUCATION » Gains lauded, but more than half of 
students still did not meet English, math standards
By CHRISTI WARREN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Activist’s spyware find helps keep iPhone safe

AJMAN, United Arab Emirates — The 
suspicious text message that appeared on 
Ahmed Mansoor’s iPhone promised to 
reveal details about torture in the United 
Arab Emirates’ prisons. All Mansoor had 
to do was click the link.

Mansoor, a human rights activist, 
didn’t take the bait. Instead, he reported 
it to Citizen Lab, an internet watchdog, 
setting off a chain reaction that in two 
weeks exposed a secretive Israeli cyber-
espionage firm, defanged a powerful new 
piece of  eavesdropping software and gave 

millions of  iPhone users across the world 
an extra boost to their digital security.

“It feels really good,” Mansoor said 
in an interview from his sand-colored 
apartment block in downtown Ajman, a 
small city-state in the United Arab Emir-
ates. Cradling his iPhone to show the As-
sociated Press screenshots of  the rogue 
text, Mansoor said he hoped the devel-
opments “could save hundreds of  people 
from being targets.”

Hidden behind the link in the text mes-
sage was a highly targeted form of  spy-
ware crafted to take advantage of  three 
previously undisclosed weaknesses in 
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Activist Ahmed 
Mansoor, 
who speaks 
Thursday to 
journalists in 
Ajman, United 
Arab Emirates, 
was targeted 
by spyware 
that can hack 
into Apple’s  
iPhone 
handset. The 
company said 
Thursday it  
has updated 
its security. 

By RAPHAEL SATTER 
AND JON GAMBRELL 
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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